
Chatterbooks Pack



About this pack

In this pack you’ll find lots of ideas for your group’s activities and discussion, all linked to the World Book 
Day 2017 titles.

This pack is brought to you by The Reading Agency and their publisher partnership Children’s Reading 
Partners 

Chatterbooks is a reading group programme for children aged 4 to 12 years. It is coordinated by The 
Reading Agency and its patron is author Dame Jacqueline Wilson. Chatterbooks groups run in libraries 
and schools, supporting and inspiring children’s literacy development by encouraging them to have a really 
good time reading and talking about books.

The Reading Agency is an independent charity working to inspire more people to read more through 
programmes for adults, young people and Children – including the Summer Reading Challenge, and 
Chatterbooks. See www.readingagency.org.uk   

Children’s Reading Partners is a national partnership of children’s publishers and libraries working 
together to bring reading promotions and author events to as many children and young people as possible.
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About World Book Day 

World Book Day is a celebration of authors, illustrators, books and (most importantly) reading.

This year is very special. It is the 20th year there’s been a World Book Day, and on 2nd March 2017 children 
of all ages will come together to appreciate reading. The main aim of World Book Day in the UK and 
Ireland is to encourage children to explore the pleasures of books and reading by providing them with the 
opportunity to have a book of their own. 

Thanks to the generosity of National Book Tokens Ltd, publishers and booksellers, the World Book Day team 
send millions of book vouchers to children and young people. Children can take their voucher to a local 
bookseller and use it to pick on of the ten (exclusive, new and completely free) books. Or, if they’d rather, 
they can use it to get £1 off any book or audio book costing over £2.99 at a participating bookshop or book 
club. 
 
Find out more at www.worldbookday.com
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Warm up activities

Wordsearch

Here are some words which are all about the 2017 World Book Day titles. Look for them in the squares.



Things to talk about

Here are some questions to choose from to get your group chatting about the World Book Day books.

• How did you feel when reading this book? And when you’d finished it?

• Which parts of the story do you remember most?

• Did you skip any parts? Which ones?

• Was there anything that took you by surprise?

• Did the story hold your interest? How did it do this?

• What did you especially like about the story?

• What were the funniest/saddest/most exciting bits for you?

• Talk about things in the book that got you thinking.

• What single word (or two) describes this book for you?



Longer activities

Telling a story

Choose a favourite story e.g. Cinderella or Little Red Riding Hood. Make a storyboard of that story using 
no more than eight pictures. Once you have created your storyboard, try and tell the story yourself from 
memory to the group, your friends or family. Was it easy to remember all the different things that happened? 

The mystery of the missing books

It’s World Book Day but disaster has struck! All the books in your school have disappeared. How could 
this have happened? Who is behind it? In a group or individually, write a story called The Mystery of the 
Missing Books. Make it as strange and mysterious as you can.

Interviews 

Have the children in your group ever wondered what it would be like to interview an author? Perhaps you 
have some budding authors in the group too? Get the group to separate into smaller groups or pairs and 
interview each other. They can take turns at being the author (eg. one of the World Book Day authors) and 
interviewer. Get them to think about their questions and answers carefully. Top Tip: Start a question with 
Who, What, Where, When or Why to get a lengthy reply.

They can video their interviews using mobiles or record each other on audio recorders. Once they’ve 
finished, why not try to organise an interview with a real life author. If you can’t get one in person ou could 
organise something over Skype?!



Longer Activities cont.

Story beginnings

The first sentences of a book or story are really important – they have to catch your attention and get you 
wanting to read more! Have a look at the first lines of the World Book Day books – which do you especially 
like? What makes them work for you?

Here are some first lines from favourite books – but they have been matched up wrongly. Can you sort them 
so they are with the right books?

First Line Book Title
1.The sun did not shine, it was too wet to play, so 
we sat in the house all that cold, cold wet day

Spot the Dog

2.These two very old people are the father and 
mother of Mr. Bucket.

Diary of a Wimpy Kid

3.Here is Edward Bear, coming down the stairs 
now, bump bump bump, on the back of his head, 
behind Christopher Robin.

Charlie and the Chocolate Factory

4.A mouse took a stroll through the deep dark 
wood.  
A fox saw the mouse and the mouse looked 
good.
“Where are you going to, little brown mouse?
Come and have lunch in my underground house.

The Tale of Peter Rabbit

5.That Spot! He hasn’t eaten his supper. Where 
can he be?

Billionaire Boy

6.Once upon a time there were four little 
Rabbits, and their names were - Flopsy, Mopsy, 
Cotton-tail, and Peter.

The Gruffalo

8.The weekend! The lovely, lovely weekend! 
Sleeping in. Breakfast in his pyjamas. Morning 
TV. Afternoon TV. Evening TV. No school and no 
Miss Battle-Axe for two whole days.

Winnie the Pooh

10.First of all, let me get something straight. 
This is a JOURNAL not a diary.

The Cat in the Hat

14.Mr. and Mrs. Brown first met Paddington 
on a railway platform. In fact, that was how he 
came to have such an unusual name for a bear, 
for Paddington was the name of the station.

Horrid Henry Meets the Queen

15.Have you ever wondered what it would be 
like to have a million pounds? Or a billion? How 
about a trillion?

Paddington Bear

Choose one of these beginnings and use it to start a new story of your own!



Digital Ideas

Create our own tellagami videos
Tellagami is a mobile app that lets you create and share an animated video.

You can create and customize a character, change it’s mood, outfit and background, record your voice or 
add dialogue and share your video. 

This is a fun and safe way to share reviews of the World Book Day titles or any other books you are reading.

 

Tell a story using emoji
Originating on Japanese mobile phones, emoji are ideograms and smileys used in electronic messages and 
web pages. 

Using only emoji, tell the story of one of this year’s World Book Day titles. To make it more fun, try to guess 
which story the other members of your group have chosen.



World Book Day titles

Everyone Loves Underpants
Claire Freedman & Ben Cort
Simon & Schuster 978-1471163074

Here’s a zany, hilarious tale with a madcap, rhyming text which is sure to 
enchant and amuse the whole family!  In this PANTSTASTIC story, join old 
friends to celebrate the wonder of underpants!  

Claire Freedman is the author of several picture books including Aliens Love Underpants and A Squabble 
and a Squawk. She lives in Essex.  
Ben Cort has had his picture books published worldwide, including Aliens Love Underpants. He lives in 
Bedfordshire.

Activity 
Peg out your pants! Draw and cut out pants to colour in. You could also create other items of 
clothing like socks and t-shirts. Write your favourite lines from the story on the pants and hang 
them all up on your very own washing line. Makes a great display!

If you liked this you might also like...  

Nicholas Allan The Queen’s Knickers Red Fox 978-0099413141
Caryl Hart & Leigh 
Hodgkinson

Don’t put Your Pants on 
Your Head, Fred!

Orchard 978-1408309179

Sean Taylor & Hannah 
Shaw 

The World Famous 
Cheese Shop Break In

Frances Lincoln 978-1847804303



Peppa Loves World Book Day
Ladybird 978-0241299609   

It’s World Book Day, but Peppa has so many favourite books, she can’t decide 
which character to dress up as! Who will she be? Find out in this Peppa Pig 
story! Peppa is a loveable, cheeky little piggy who lives with her little brother 
George, Mummy Pig and Daddy Pig. Peppa’s favourite things include playing 
games, dressing up, days out and jumping in muddy puddles. Her adventures 
always end happily with loud snorts of laughter. joyful story of times gone by, 
illustrated in full colour

Activity 
A fun Guessing Game. You’ll need a whiteboard, post it pad or paper 
for this game. Everyone should write something unusual about 
themselves, a characteristic or a favourite food etc. as well as which book character they are 
going to dress up as for World Book Day. All the answers get put into a pot, or displayed on the 
whiteboard. Take one set of answers at a time and read it out. Invite guesses to discover who’s 
answer it is.

Once everyone has guessed you can draw your World Book Day costume.

If you liked this you might also like...  

Ian Falconer Olivia Helps with 
Christmas

Atheneum 978-1442494466

Eric Hill Where’s Spot? Warne 978-0723263661
Mick Inkpen  Everyone Hide from 

Wibbly Pig
Hodder 978-0340997543



Princess Mirror-Belle  
Julia Donaldson & Lydia Monks
Macmillan  978-1406313567
Ellen gets a big shock when her double appears out of the bathroom mirror. 
But Mirror-Belle is a double with a difference! She is a mischievous princess, 
and in this story she comes popping out of Ellen’s mirror to help out with the 
local pantomime taking the play off-script in a hilarious way.

Julia Donaldson is the author of many picture books, and was the 2011-2013 
UK Children’s Laureate. Her books include Room on the Broom, Stick Man, 
What the Ladybird Heard and the modern classics The Gruffalo, and The 
Gruffalo’s Child. She lives in Sussex and Edinburgh. 

Lydia Monks has won several awards, including The Smarties Prize. Her 
collaborations with Julia Donaldson also include The Singing Mermaid and 
Sugarlump and the Unicorn. She lives in Sheffield.

Activity 
Mirror, mirror!  Here’s a fun game to play with friends and family. 
In pairs choose one person to be the mirror and one to be the actor. Start slow! The ‘actor’  
does an action which the ‘mirror’ then has to copy – it could be something you do in front of
a mirror – e.g. brushing teeth, doing your hair.  The mirror has to reflect the actions the 
other way round as if they were the reflection – or they could exaggerate them, or follow
the actor round, copying their every move!

If you liked this you might also like...

Anthony Browne Through the Magic 
Mirror

Walker 978-1406326284

Lewis Carroll & Tony 
Ross

Alice Through the 
Looking Glass

Andersen 978-1783444120

Julia Donaldson & 
Lydia Monks

The Princess and the 
Wizard

Macmillan Children’s 
Books

978-1405090766



Butterfly Beach
Jacqueline Wilson
Corgi Childrens 978-0552576284

A brand-new story starring the unlikely best friends of The Butterfly Club, 
published specially for World Book Day 2017.  Selma can’t wait to go on 
holiday with her best friend forever, Tina. But this means a holiday with her 
triplet sisters, too - and it’s not long before Selma feels like the odd one out. 
Can their shared love of butterflies bring Selma and Tina together again?

Jacqueline Wilson is a hugely popular author. She has won the prestigious 
Smarties Prize as well as the Guardian Children’s Fiction Award and the 
Children’s Book Award. In June 2002 Jacqueline was given an OBE for 
services to literacy in schools and in 2008 she was made a Dame.

Activity 
Match up these pairs of friends:   These best friends have got mixed up –  can you sort them out so 
that they’re all in pairs, and back with their BFFs ?

Ron    Sophie     Frog  Charlotte the spider  Hermione

Wendy   Pooh      Wimpy Kid    The BFG Toad

Wilbur the pig  Piglet   Peter Pan    Rowly

And have a look at this Chatterbooks pack, Best Friends Forever! with more ideas for activities.

If you liked this you might also like...

Annie Barrows & Sophie 
Blackall

Ivy and Bean Chronicle 978-0811849098

Holly Webb BFFs – Sink or Swim Stripes 978-1847152381
Jacqueline Wilson The Butterfly Club Corgi Children’s  978-0552569934



Good Old Timmy and Other Stories
Enid Blyton
Hodder 978-1444937190

Julian, Dick, Anne, George and Timmy the dog find excitement and 
adventure wherever they go. This special World Book Day book contains 
three of Enid Blyton’s short stories about the Famous Five, with fantastic new 
illustrations. In Good Old Timmy, the five see a boy being kidnapped at the 
beach and set out to rescue him. Join the adventure and celebrate the 75th 
anniversary of the Famous Five in 2017.  

Enid Blyton (1897-1968) wrote over six hundred books, including the 
Famous Five, the Secret Seven, Malory Towers, The Magic Faraway Tree, 
The Wishing Chair and Noddy. She remains one of the world’s best-loved 
storytellers and a children’s favourite in reader polls.

Activity 
The Famous Five often bring a picnic on their adventures. Sandwiches, biscuits, apples and ginger 
beer are just some of the goodies in their picnics in these stories. What would you include in your 
picnic? Draw a picture and label all the goodies. 

And if you want to feel like one of the famous five, why not try this recipe for home-made ginger 
beer! You will need a grown-up to help with this as it involves cooking. 

If you liked this you might also like...

Enid Blyton The Secret Seven: Book 1 Hodder Children’s Books 978-1444913439
E. Nesbit Oxford Children’s 

Classics: The Railway 
Children

OUP Oxford 978-0192744456

Arthur Ransome Swallows and Amazons Vintage Children’s 
Classics

978-0099572794



Where’s Wally? The Fantastic Journey
Martin Hanford
Walker Books 978-106376784

Join Wally on his quest through magical and bizarre fantasy lands. Hidden 
in every intricately-detailed scene are Wally and his friends – so let the hunt 
begin! Full of eye-boggling extras and hours of fun, this third classic Wally 
adventure comes in a fiendish mini edition with magical puzzles to play. 

Martin Handford was inspired in childhood by cinema epics and playing 
with toy soldiers and he became a freelance illustrator specialising in 
drawing crowd scenes. Each picture takes him months to draw! 

Activity

Make your own ancient scroll! This is a fun craft that can be done cheaply. You’ll need some paper, 
chopsticks, string and of course, tea or coffee for staining. Once you’ve made your scroll you can 
write a message on it. You could write a message to a friend in your group about your favourite 
book, what you’ll be dressing up as on World Book Day, or write a clue to help your friend find 
Wally on one of the pages in the book. 

If you liked this you might also like...

Sarah Khan & Joelle 
Dreidemy Spot the Seal Around the 

World

QED 978-1784931254

Richard Merritt Where are Santa’s 
Pants?

Little Hare 978-1921894312

Paul Moran Where’s the Meerkat? Michael O’Mara 978-1843177104



Horrid Henry - Funny Fact Files
Francesca Simon

Horrid Henry is the no.1 expert in pulling pranks, running a cool club and 
making as much mayhem as possible.   This hilarious book is full of fiendish 
facts about Horrid Henry, plus top-secret diary entries, club passwords and 
tips for dealing with annoying siblings.

Francesca Simon spent her childhood on the beach in California, and then 
went to Yale and Oxford Universities to study medieval history and literature. 
She has written over 45 books and won the Children’s Book of the Year 2008 
at the Galaxy British Book Awards for Horrid Henry and the Abominable 
Snowman. She lives in London.

Activity 
Get a notebook and collect funny facts about your family and friends! 
How many can you collect?

If you liked this you might also like...

Alan MacDonald & 
David Roberts

Dirtie Bertie: Pants! Stripes 978-1847150172

Liz Pichon The Brilliant World of 
Tom Gates

Scholastic 978-1407120690

David Walliams & 
Tony Ross

The World’s Worst 
Children

HarperCollins 978-0008197032



Blob
David Walliams
Harper Collins 978-0008221539

This is the story of how a boy called Bob meets a blobfish fish called Blob…  
And so begins a funny and heart-warming story of a very unusual friendship – 
and some very strange animals

David Walliams is an actor, comedian and children’s author, whose books 
include Grandpa’s Great Escape, Awful Auntie, Demon Dentist, Ratburger, 
The Boy in the Dress, Billionaire Boy and Gangsta Granny.  David is often 
compared to his all-time hero, Roald Dahl.

Activity 
Which animal is your favourite?  Look at the pictures and information 
at the end of the book about all the animals in this story. Get everyone to choose an animal and 
find out more about it, including a picture showing in more detail what it looks like. Then each 
person does a short (1 minute) presentation with fascinating facts about their animal  - and at the 
end have a vote for the most favourite animal!

If you liked this you might also like...

David Baddiel Animalcolm HarperCollins 978-0008185145
Roald Dahl Matilda Puffin 978-0141365466
Richard Joyce Mr Baboomski and the 

Wonder Goat
OUP 978-0192744609



Dead of Night
Michael Grant
Electric Monkey 978-1780318134

Set in the alternative World War II scenario of his Front Lines novels, Michael 
Grant has written this story exclusively for World Book Day. 
Rio Richlin doesn’t have superpowers. She is an ordinary young woman. 
A soldier in the American army, wearing a uniform, carrying a rifle, and 
fighting alongside thousands who are trying to make a difference, trying to 
change the world.  At least, that’s the plan. Right now she’s part of a squad on 
a training exercise in some place called Wales. They’re cold, they’re wet, and 
Rio’s pretty sure they’re lost. Spending the night in a creepy old inn wasn’t 
part of the plan at all…  

Michael Grant has now written around 150 books (with his wife Katherine 
Applegate, as himself, under pseudonyms and as a ghostwriter). He now lives in the San Francisco Bay area 
taking his inspiration from his charming view of Alcatraz. His books include the GONE series.

Activity 
Rescue the Injured Soldiers. This is a fun drama game to get you using your imagination. Split 
into to groups. In each group designate one or two of its members to be injured. Teams have to run 
across the yard to their injured teammates and wrap them up with a whole roll of toilet paper, lay 
them on the gurney or stretcher (towel) and carefully carry them (one kid at each corner) to the 
home base and then run back to get any other injured soldiers, wrap & carry them back to be the 
first team to win the race

If you liked this you might also like...

Michael Grant Front Lines (The Front 
Lines Series)

Ekectric Monkey 1405273828

Robert Muchamore The Recruit: Book 1 
(Cherub)

Hodder Children’s Books 978-0340881538

Chris Ryan Survival (Alpha Force 
Book 1)

Red Fox 978-0099439240



Island
David Almond
Hodder 978-1444937176

Sixteen-year old Louise travels with her father to the island of Lindisfarne 
every year ever since she can remember - it’s the place Louise’s mother loved 
best of all. The arrival of Hassan from war-torn Syria changes everything. 
Louise is restless and yearning for independence, and the fiercely free and 
self-reliant Hassan fascinates her. He seems to know the island from long 
ago as if it were his home from birth. The wild gang of boys who call the 
island their home want to cast him out. The forces of love, death and hope 
move Louise and Hassan towards a deeper understanding of themselves and 
their place in a world that is both cruel and compassionate. Lindisfarne will 
change their lives forever. 

David Almond’s first novel, Skellig, won the Whitbread Children’s Award and the Carnegie Meda. His other 
books include Kit’s Wilderness and My Name is Mina. He has also won the 2010 Hans Christian Andersen 
Award for his contribution to children’s literature. He lives in Northumberland. 

Activity

Think of your own special place. Write about it as a diary entry or a poem. Talk in the group about 
why this place is special to you and share your work. 

If you liked this you might also like...

David Almond A Song for Ella Grey Hodder 978-1444922134
Joanna Nadin My So-Called Life OUP 978-0192794512
Dodie Smith I Capture the Castle Vintage 978-0099460879



Answer sheet  

Chatterbooks wordsearch answer        

 

Butterfly Beach: matching pairs of friends

Ron & Hermione
Rowly & Wimpy Kid
Sophie & the BFG
Frog & Toad
Charlotte the spider & Wilbur the pig
Wendy & Peter Pan
Pooh & Piglet




